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I pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for
all.
We SUPPORT and THANK ALL our service men and women.
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ALWAYS REMEMBER and STAND UP for those who have fought and died for our
COUNTRY, our FLAG and our FREEDOM we enjoy. They deserve our RESPECT.
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District Directors
Roy and Cindy Bryant

Asst. District Directors - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier

Asst. District Director - Central
Libby Jennings

District Treasurers
Bev and Ron Chapman

District Leadership Trainer
Carol & Tom Scully

District Ride Coordinator
Brenda and George Harper

District Newsletter Editor
District Webmaster
Steve and Mary Craig

Asst. District Director - West
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District Educators
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley

District COY 2017-18
Glenn & Joy Kennedy

District Care Bear
Mary Craig

District Vendor Coordinators
Rex and Dianna Temple

Thank You To Our Sponsors
Of Wing Over the Smokies®
2017

Shroader’s Honda, 220 Mitchelle Dr. Hendersonville, NC 28792 1-888-825-3394

CSC Trikes / California Sidecar, Find a dealer

Hartco International, 800-446-7772, 386-698-4668, Fax 386-698-2762
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North Carolina District Director
Roy and Cindy Bryant
Can you believe that we are already in the 6th month of the year?
What happened to January, it
seems that was just last month.
Time is moving really fast and before you know it, Wings Over The
Smokies® will be here. All the
District Team are getting ready,
making plans so each of you can
have fun. Moving around and
about North Carolina, it looks and
sounds that the grand prize tickets
are selling. Thank you for your
help in selling the Gold Wing Tickets. Cindy and I along with the
District Team have been to several
other Districts to promote NC
W.O.T.S. and we hear that many
are planning to come. Getting people to come to the rally is like getting people to come to your chapter
gathering. If you visit them, they
will visit you. Lets all get out and
have fun. The next District rallies
we plan to attend are VA’s Rally In
The Valley June 28-30 and the
FROM THE WEST:
We joined in on the fun at NC-Y
and NC-P2’s Hillbilly Hoedown on
June 1-2. Because of recent weather
conditions and reported flooding in the
area, we opted for four wheels and
missed out on all the great riding adventures the area offers. The East and
Central chapters love to attend this
event because of the riding opportunities. The Western chapters supported
Hillbilly Hoedown as well but most
were able to come and go daily instead
of camping or hoteling. There were
some occasional showers but I quote a
saying I recently heard, “If you own a
motorcycle, eventually you will ride in
the rain”. The food was great and easy
laid back fellowship was wonderful.

Kentucky Blast August 16-18.
There are more available, so jump
on that machine and go.
The next NC event is the Couples’ Retreat June 23 at the
Mebane Arts Center. This event is
for the NC Couples to meet and
great each other, have some fun
honoring just the couples and get to
personally know each other. We
also have a chance to meet all the
couples and talk with them one on
one. There is an opportunity to
answer questions the couples may
have. There will be some discussion about selection. We believe in
the couples program and we want
to keep it strong in North Carolina.
Let’s don’t forget about Wing
Ding. This is the National Goldwing Rally and it will be held in
Knoxville, TN. Just like any event,
volunteers are needed to make it a
success. Each District is assigned
a position to fill and North Carolina gets the best of them

all…..Greeters. We are scheduled
to work Thursday, August 30, from
8am – 5pm. I need your help. I
am looking for 24 members who
will give three (3) hours of your
time while you are attending the
rally to help with this task. If you
plan to attend Wing Ding and
would be willing to help, please let
me know. If several from one
chapter are attending, I will schedule you together as to not break up
your “chapter fun” times planned.
In closing, lets all remember,
we are only here for a little while,
lets enjoy our time together.

Some of the Chapter Couples left the
Hoedown for a ride over to Waynesville to meet and welcome the newest
Chapter Couple, Bear and Donna Forsythe. When they returned to the Hoedown, many G2 members came with
them to enjoy the evening.
Are you looking for a ride? Here is
a list of a few great rides planned:

- NC-I has a month full of rides, oh so
many to list so check out their newsletter and pick several to participate with.
- NC-G2 has a Day ride on June 23
and June 30 you can join them on a
picnic, see their newsletter for details.

- NC-M-2 Mystery Ride after the June
16th gathering. Check out their newsletter for more rides planned along
with Chapter NC-I
- NC-O-2 Dine Out on June 14 at Logans Steakhouse in Statesville, arrive
at 6:15, order at 6:30. Text Jeff to
make reservations (704-320-6907).
Other rides are listed in their newsletter.
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MEMBERS
ARE
ONE!!!!
Roy & Cindy Bryant
NC District Directors

NUMBER

MEMBERS
ARE
NUMBER
ONE!!!!!!
Roy & Cindy Bryant
NC District Director
52 Tobacco Road
Rocky Mount, NC 27801
252-442-2309
252-883-8738 (Roy’s cell)
252-904-9488 (Cindy’s cell)
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NC Assistant District Director - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier
Greetings All,
Can you believe it’s June, hope
it’s been drier in your area than
ours; we’re looking for the Ark and
animals coming two by two. We’ve
had our share of rain, not complaining though — it could be worse.
Hope this finds everyone safe, and
excited about the sun coming out &
riding safely.
Happy almost Father’s day —
Thank you for all the calls and text
with concerns on Austin latest surgery; he’s healing nicely and out &
about having fun.
The WOTS Grand Prize tickets
are selling well, if you’re out -- let

us know, and we’ll get extra for
anyone in the East; your stubs and
or monies can be turned in to us
whenever you’re ready. Just a reminder for the Silent Auction at
WOTS's , start getting your baskets
ready, September is closer than we
think; Time seems to be flying for
us !!
We’ll be giving Oath of Office
for a new CD in New Bern ——
It’s a Surprise, you’ll have too
come out too see who it is. Yes,
another member has stepped up
again —— keeping North Carolina
strong.
We could not make it too the
Hill Billy Hoe Down but hear it

was a good time had by all; hopefully we can be there next year.
Be safe, check your T-Clocks,
here’s to a good riding season.
Austin & Peggy Gauthier
ADD’s East
Austin’S # 252-452-6660
Peggy’s # 252-452-5095
We’re always as close as the
phone !!

June History Facts
1. June 4, 1956 Elvis Presley introduced his new single, Hound Dog, on The Milton Berle Show
2. June 4, 1968 Robert F. Kennedy was shot and killed at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles, by Sirhan
Sirhan, a Palestinian.
3. June 11, 1979 Actor John Wayne died after a decade-long fight with cancer.
4. June 11, 1982 E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial was released in theaters.
5. June 14, 1954 US President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed a bill that placed the words 'under God' into the
United States Pledge of Allegiance.
6. June 15, 1934 The Great Smoky Mountains National Park was founded.
7. June 16, 1903 The Ford Motor Company was incorporated by Henry Ford and 11 investors.
8. June 16, 1903 The Pepsi-Cola Co. registered the Pepsi-Cola trademark.
9. June 19, 1949 The first ever NASCAR race was held at Charlotte Motor Speedway.
10. June 22, 1942 Pledge of Allegiance was formally adopted by Congress.
11. June 24, 1997 US Air Force officials released a 231-page report dismissing all of the claims of an alien
spacecraft crash in Roswell, New Mexico, in 1947
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NC Assistant District Director - Central
Libby Jennings
Hello Gold Wingers,
This past weekend Chapters P2
and Y put on another successful
Hillbilly Hoedown. We had a blast
again this year even with the scary
thunder storms we had. The fellowship was great, the food was
Great and marble games and the
card playing was great. Ask Cindy? Can’t wait to play some more
soon.
The COUNTDOWN HAS BEGUN….!!! Only a little over 4
months to go to the greatest RALLY In the world. North Carolina’s
WINGS OF THE SMOKIES®.
Want to have some fun, go riding in
the mountains and eat some good
food, etc. then come on up to your
rally.
The registrations are slowly
coming in and we are planning to
have another BLAST at the end of
September in Waynesville. Hope
you have gotten your motel reserva-

tions also.
Bring those Door Prizes on folks
and think about our theme this year,
“There’s a Jungle Out There” and
think of an idea to make your Silent
Auction baskets. There’s a Jungle
Out There can mean a lot of different things to different people. I
can’t wait to see all the different
costumes that will be at the rally.
Get your thinking caps on folks and
see what kind of creativity you can
come up with.
The Memory Table (Wall) is
coming along because I already
have sixteen (16) Wings Over the
Smokies shirts to put on display.
Don’t forget to look for your old
personal plaques or medallions that
you would like to display. (Don’t
forget to label your items you
bring.) The pins collection can be
on a board, an old vest or whatever
you would like for them to be displayed on.
Thank you to all the chapters
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that are getting out there and selling
those Gold Wing Tickets. I think
Tom Tipton has won about 2,000
already this year. Just kidding.
BUT everywhere I go he is the winner and he has made him a stamp
with his information on it so he
won’t have to write so much. Way
to go Tom, buddy!!!!!
Happy Father’s Day to everyone. Happy Riding and please be
safe in your travels.
See you at a chapter gathering or
event real soon.
Love to all,
Libby Jennings
Central Assistant District Director
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North Carolina District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley
Hello everyone,
May has been a great month.
First, we all paid tribute to our
mothers for giving us a blessed
childhood. Next our children,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren paid tribute to those of us that
are doing our best to be the best!!!
At my age, all I want to do is be the
best that I can be as a mother,
grandmother, and great grandmother!!! Hey, I just want to be my best
in everything, how about you????
May has also been a busy
month. Lots of chapter gatherings
and special events have happened. I
must say that Wake Forest X birthday celebration of 10 years was
wonderful. Visiting with friends
and enjoying great food on a peace-

ful Sunday afternoon was really
nice. Thank you Chapter X!!
The most recent fun event was
Hillbilly Hoe Down. Forest City P2
and Morganton Y joined together to
give everyone a relaxed weekend
with our GWRRA Family, no classes, no speeches, no time lines, only
fun for all! And the food was delicious!! Especially the cabbage,
Charles ate 2 servings and he
doesn’t even eat cabbage. You
know they were good!!! Thank you
Jim and Norma for sharing all of
your great recipes. We all are looking forward to Hillbilly Hoe Down,
2019.
Charles and I took time to visit a
cheese farm while at Morganton. It
is located a bit West of Morganton,
near Marion. English Farmstead
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Cheese, locally produced farm fresh
cheese, was a nice place to visit and
the cheese is great.
While traveling as a GWRRA
member, always take a little time to
make extra special memories that
will last a lifetime. Whether it is a
person that you haven’t met before,
a place that you have never been, or
something that your eyes have never envisioned, please make the
memories!!
Looking forward to seeing you
soon, Ride safe!!
Love all of you,
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

Good day NC Riders,
I am a big fan of sharing ride stories and our riding adventures. Most
of them are stories of good times with
good endings. I want to share one of
not so good ending to see what we can
take away from it. Not so much of
what to do but what not to do. I think
sharing is better than some of the formal classroom training we do. This
article is about a young lady who lay
her motorcycle down. Please read,
analyze, and study her story and take
what you need from it so this will not
be your story. I am going to New
York this month to the Americade
Bike Rally. I hope to have some new
riding stories to share next newsletter.
For now, read and enjoy this one.
Shirley & Anthony Prewitt
NC District Educators
Safe Riding: What A Motorcycle
Mishap Can Teach Us
Lessons in riding in gravel, fear and
humility
By Liz Jansen
It was a picture perfect summer
day, ideal for a ride with friends. Careening off the driveway and down a
mountainside slope on my motorcycle
was not part of the plan, yet when fear
takes over, plans change. Even though
I had the knowledge, skills, experience, and motorcycle—a 2012 Yamaha Supere Ténéré, a 1200cc dual sport
motorcycle with tires designed to handle gravel on a challenging mountainside driveway—fear blocked logic and
confidence. Ironically, it hadn’t even
occurred to me that I could go over
the edge. I was more afraid of lowsiding from my rear wheel sliding out
on loose gravel.
Four weeks into a solo six-week
trip, I was traveling through Idaho

researching a travel story. Some
friends had invited me to spend the
weekend with them. Although much of
the quarter-mile long gravel driveway
to their mountain ridge home was
hard packed, erosion ruts and several
sharp turns added intrigue. As is often
the case in corners on such roads,
vehicles bank the gravel up against
the outside edge, leaving only a thin
layer of stones on the relatively
smooth, hard surface of the inside of
the turn. The corner I dreaded most
wasn’t far from the top—a hairpin
turn with loose gravel. Fully loaded
with all of my camping gear, I’d made
it to the top the day before with no
problem, yet I was nervous about the
descent.

but knowing I could still salvage the
corner and stay upright, I looked well
ahead to my friends down the lane
who had safely negotiated it, focusing
my eyes where I wanted to go. I did
almost everything right. Except further unnerved by the loss of traction, I
glanced to my right and the edge of
the driveway which took my front
wheel over the edge—right where I
was looking. You’ve heard the adage,
“look where you want to go.” I unfortunately looked where I didn’t want to
go, the edge of the driveway, but went
there anyway.

My biggest mistake was failing to
kick FEAR off the passenger seat.

Knowing I was now out of control
terrified me, but I was also angry with
myself—realizing something so preventable could end up so badly. Fortunately, I walked away with only a few
bruises, the biggest of which was on
my ego. Since I was standing on the
pegs, I could step free of the bike
shortly after I felt us going over the
edge. Muscle memory kicked right
in—knowledge learned from my years
as a motorcycle instructor—on how to
handle a downed motorcycle. I instinctively shut off the kill switch,
turned off the ignition, and then I removed my jacket, helmet and gloves. It
took a few minutes for the others to
realize what had happened and huff it
up the hill to my rescue.
The owner of the mule-grazing
field, in which I landed, observed my
whole mishap and ran towards me.
The mules on the other hand, were
unimpressed and just kept grazing.
After discovering I was OK, farmer
Ron trekked back to his barn, and returned on his Kubota tractor with his
wife following on their ATV. While she
sought more help up the hill, Ron at-

Staging our riding sequence that
morning, I took up the rear, knowing I
needed to minimize distractions. I
wanted no one behind me and lots of
space between me and the next rider
so I could see well ahead to use my
eyes to steer and maintain balance.
Taking a deep breath, I told myself I
could do it, envisioned doing it, and
started out. Recalling my off-road
training, I stood on the foot-pegs,
feathered the clutch and proceeded
slowly. Intentionally and erroneously I
shifted into second gear, thinking the
engine would be less "torquey" and
make my bike easier to manage. But
my biggest mistake was failing to kick
fear off the passenger seat. The result:
I lurched off the driveway just after
the hairpin turn and slid about 15 feet
down a grassy slope where a barbed
wire fence stopped my descent.
I looked at that deep loose gravel
in the corner, which made me go wide
and right into it. With the loss of traction, my back wheel started to fishtail,
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I was angry with myself...realizing
something so PREVENTABLE could
end up so BADLY.
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

tached a towrope to my motorcycle’s
frame. With more hands available to
help now, the next step was to extricate
the barbed wire fence from between
the rear tire and fender.

away from the slope on the right. Then,
when standing, which lowers the center of gravity, lean heavily on your left
foot. You can steer a motorcycle with
your foot pegs, but only if you’re
standing. Most of your weight should
Lessons Learned
have been on the left peg. That also
helps the bike bite the surface and turn
Unhurt, but disturbed that I had to the left.”
allowed this to happen, I wanted to
understand how I could prevent an There was no rational reason for me
encore performance. Once home, I to go over the edge, yet the pictures
sought the expertise of my friend Clin- proved it was me down there.
ton Smout, owner of S.M.A.R.T. Pro2. Eyes. “If you look at the guardgrams. Clinton is a CSC (Canada
Safety Council) certified chief instruc- rail or off to the side of a corner,
tor for off-road motorcycle training you’re going to go where you look. It’s
and a BMW GS certified trainer. When never truer than in this situation, since
the FIM (International Motorcycling your subconscious and psyche looked
Federation) held its first Experience at that big drop off, and that's where
Rider Training Symposium in Canada you ended. So, I’m thinking at some
last year, he was selected as the off- point, your eyes looked over there.
road trainer. Together we dissected You’ve got to put the blinders on and
the event. He identified two primary put your chin on your left shoulder
areas
to
pay
attention
to: when doing a left tight turn, so your
eyes look far to the left. Imagine being
1. Road surface. “When we’re in a car and looking through the drivnervous or hesitant, we roll off on the er’s side door window. It’s the same
throttle. That transfers our weight for- idea.”
I talked about the irrational fear
ward, to the contact patch of the front
tire, causing the front wheel to dig in. that I had allowed to take control, and
That makes traveling through loose my general lack of confidence with Ugravel or sand harder. What may have turns. Here’s what Clinton prescribed:
“Left turns are easier than right so
been better than being in second gear
and lugging the bike on a descending practice those first. On flat pavement
gravel road with a steep slope beside in a parking lot, sit down, put the bike
it, would be to stay in first gear and in first gear and go as slowly as you
feather the clutch. The torque is what can, slipping the clutch. If you let the
we want on a downhill gravelly corner. clutch out, it’s going to go at idle
Let the back wheel slow the bike speed. That’s too fast in some instances. Move your wheels way over to the
down.”
He went on to describe how he right, as close to the outside edge of
would coach this during a training the “road” as possible. Reposition
exercise. “I’d direct students to ap- your body so your butt is on the right
proach the corner from the outside and (high) side of the motorcycle, enabling
move in towards the left (assuming it to turn a lot sharper because you
there is no oncoming traffic), to the can lean it over. Put your chin on your
apex of the left turn. That would have left shoulder so you’re looking where
put your tire track more to the left and you want to go, turn your handlebars
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and
lean
to
the
left."
"If necessary, scrub off speed by
controlling the power with the clutch,
treating it like a dimmer rather than an
on/off light switch. You may still need
a little tap of rear brake every now and
then to bring down your speed. That
really brings your confidence up because you’re in control. If the clutch is
out, or you’re in second gear lugging
the bike through, the bike’s in control."
More Lessons Learned
I still wanted to figure out why a
skilled rider, such as myself, made
those mistakes that day. I figured out I
was running on adrenaline, excited to
ride with friends that day, though my
body was actually physically exhausted. I’d been on the go for four weeks,
riding long distances, camping most of
the time, dealing with heat, altitude,
forest fire smoke, wind and illness.
That lowered my resistance and added
to the propensity for fear and poor
judgment.
Beyond practicing the physical
technique, I recognized some life lessons in what had transpired:
1. The power of fear. No one is beyond the power that fear has to take up
residence and undermine our confidence with false thoughts. There was
no rational reason for me to go over
the edge, yet the pictures proved it was
me
down
there.
2. The touching power of community. So many people with different skills,
most of whom I hadn’t known 24 hours
before, pitched in and offered unconditional help. I remember my own farmer
dad towing many stuck vehicles (never
my motorcycle) out of predicaments
with his Ford tractor. Now farmer Ron
was helping me out with his Kubota
.
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

3. The lesson of humility. The rider
with the motorcycle most suited for
this terrain (with a 70/30 rear tire)
and the most riding experience, slid off
the path, when three other riders on
cruisers—far less suited for that driveway— managed to ride through
smoothly. You can imagine the voices
in my head telling me how foolish I
looked after the incident. Given all my
riding experience, additional training
and work as an instructor, this should

not have happened to me. Those were
the same voices that ignited my fear in
the first place. I will humbly—no boldly!—tell them to stand down in the future.

session for everyone there, and while
not everyone came away from that experience with the same lesson, it’s an
event we’ll all remember.

It’s said, that there are two plans
for every day, our plans, and the
Spirit’s plans for us. Sometimes
they’re the same; often they’re not.
Setting out on that ride, none of us
knew that we’d be waylaid for an hour
or so by life's lessons. School was in

North Carolina District Ride
Coordinator
Brenda and George Harper
Hello Everyone,

friends we had not seen in a while.
The food was also delicious. Thank
I hope everyone is enjoying the to Chapter P2 and Y for a wonderwonderful weather and exploring
ful event. Thanks for all of your
the numerous roads throughout this hard work.
beautiful state. We love the exploThere are a few important dates
ration and the journey of finding
in June to remember. June 14th is
and riding new roads.
Flag Day, June 17th is Father’s Day
We took the dogs camping at the Happy Father’s Day to all of you
Hill Billy Hoedown. We all had a
fathers.) And June 21st summer
fabulous time. The weather turned begins.
out to be great for us with just a
Be safe and see you on the road.
few isolated showers. At night the
temperature cooled off and it was
Brenda and George
very relaxing and calming. When
NC District Ride Coordinator
you looked up at the stars it appeared as if you could reach out
Upcoming Rides
and touch the stars. An experience I Wake Forest Crab Ride –June 8 and
would recommend to everyone.
9th2018
It was also to catch up with
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Cary Chapter
June 9th 2018 8am NC Aviator
Museum
June 23
ARC and TRC rider training courses
Crown Complex
Fayetteville,
NC
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North Carolina District University
Coordinators
Carol and Tom Scully
How to Access your GWRRA RidThen click on the blue My RE
er Education Database Training
Information button. You are now
Record
on the sign on screen. If you do not
know your sign on information,
The GWRRA Rider Education click on the “I Need Help Logging
Database contains information re- In” text.
garding your Levels status and
Read the instructions to learn
Membership expiration dates and what your user name and password
the Rider Education classes you is. If you do not know this, refer to
have completed. Your personal in- your membership card. All the necformation; phone numbers, email essary information is there. Click
and home address, also. It is the on “Return to Login” text.
Member’s responsibility, with supEnter your username and passport from the District Educator, to word and click submit. You will
maintain up-to-date information in now see a list of everyone that
the database and to keep your shares your member number. To
Membership and Levels current.
see the training for each person,
First go to gwrra.org and hover click on the “View” button.
your mouse over the “Programs”
This is John Wayne’s training
button. A grey colored area will record (not really). Check to make
drop down. Carefully move the sure all your information is correct.
mouse over to Rider Education and Now scroll down to the bottom of
click.
the page. You are now looking at

your database training record. Congratulations, YOU DID IT. If
something does not look right, contact your District Educator.
After you scroll down you can
see a little bit of your training history but click on the “All History”
button to see more.

A tutorial is available on the National GWRRA site under the
GWRRA University tab.
Tom and Carol Scully
NC District University Coordinators

GWRRA UNIVERSITY
North Carolina District
Upcoming Trainings

June 23, 2018

North Carolina District Training
ARC, TRC
Registration Required
Contact: Tony Prewitt
anthonycprewitt@msn.com

Contact: Carol Scully

Medic First Aid
Road Captain Course
ncdistricttrainer@gmail.com
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Registration Required
Registration Required
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North Carolina District
Couple of the Year 2017-2018
Glenn and Joy Kennedy

DCOY Needs Your Help
Have you pondered the truth of
adages? I mean there must be some
truth behind these quips that we so
easily spout. Is there an adage that
reflects the truth of you in some
way: your attitude, your drive, or
maybe your purpose? I have such
an adage; mine is: “Behind every
great man stands a great woman.”
Now let’s be perfectly clear—I
don’t think I’ve done anything
great, and knowing all my faults, I
certainly do not consider myself a
great person. But this adage is
NOT really about greatness, instead
it’s about support. It says one’s
support system enables one’s
achievements, and that’s how I
identify with this adage. I have a
wonderful support network that includes my husband, my children,
my extended family and even my

friends. These people can be counted on and are eager to assist in all
my wacko endeavors. How does
your network support you? This
whole idea of supporting one another is fundamental to the motto of
GWRRA “Friends for fun, safety
and knowledge.”
So today I need your help. Will
you choose to help? The Couples
Retreat, June 23, is almost here! Oh
my goodness, where does the time
go? Libby has secured the Mebane
Community Arts Center 633 Corregidor St, Mebane, NC 27302.
But Glenn and I need lots and lots
of help!
First, physically, and practically,
we need some shoe boxes. If you
buy new shoes between now and
then will you send those boxes to
me? If you store your shoes in
boxes, may I borrow them for the
Retreat? If you happen to have
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boxes floating around as “used to
be” storage, may I have those? I
greatly appreciate your help in this
matter!
Secondly, if you are from one of
those chapters without a Couple,
we would love to have six new
Couples- one from each of you –
this would both please and encourage the present Couples. Will you
do whatever is in your power to
make that a reality before June
23rd?
Thank you for supporting the
Couples Program. Thank you for
your friendship with one another
and with me. Thank you for your
help.
DCOY Glenn and Joy Kennedy

`
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North Carolina District
Care Bear
Hello NC Members,
We need to keep the following
members in our thoughts and prayers due to the loss of a love one:
Dina Bowland of N lost her mother,
Danny Bowland lost his mother,
Diana Temple H2-Dist Vendor corn
lost her nephew. I have sent these
families cards from the District.
We need to continue to praying
for a fast recovery of the following
members:
Kenny Baker of C2 broke his foot
and had to have surgery. I have sent
each one of these members a card
from the District.
Please if you have a death or

sickness or a praise in your chapter
please
e-mail
me
at
marypc1967@aol.com so I can get
out to all the chapters and get it on
the website and in the district newsletter.
Don’t forget about the Memorial Page on the Care Bear Page. It is
for the Gold Wing Members that
we have lost since WOtS 2017.
Please send me and email with
name, chapter, and if they were a
veteran. Please remember this is for
current GWRRA members.
Please get out a visit other chapters. It is fun and you might even
make a new friend.
Congratulation To Ronald and

Beverly Chapman O2-Dist Treasure
for becoming Life members.
Happy Father’s Day to all of our
fathers.

Thanks
Mary Craig
NC District Care Bear

We would like to wish the following members a very Happy Birthday and a very Happy Anniversary:
June Birthdays
1 Mike Moffitt M2
5 Judy Hubel O2
12 Lance Hubel O2
15 June Greenberg M2
19 Peggy Gauthier Z-Dist ADD
East
20 Lee Grave O2
28 Paul Kennedy O2

June Anniversaries
1 Steven & Mary Craig S2-Dist News,
Web and Care Bear
9 Bob & Diane Redding M2
11 Dan & Kay Abraham O2
14 Tony & Rita White O2
Robert & Kathy Topper M2
15 Austin & Peggy Gauthier Z-Dist
ADD East
Bob & Sheila Martin M2
Tom & Vett Vinson M2

Other June Birthday
Other June Anniversaries
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June 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

East

Sat
2
NC-S2 Sanford
NC-G2 Waynesville

Central
West
3

4

5

6

7

NC-C2 Smithfield

10

11

12

NC-X Wake Forest
NC-O2 Hickory

NC-W Eden

NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-P2 Forest City
NC-Z Rocky Mount

17

18

19

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-M Salisbury
NC-E Cary

25

26

24

8

NC-D Greenville
NC-G High Point

13

14

NC-X2 Wilkesboro
NC-U2 Laurinburg

15

NC-A Greensboro
NC-T2 Albemarle

20

21

28

NC-K2 Fayetteville

NC-N Burlington

19

16
NC-M2 Hendersonville

22

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-F2 Garner
NC-H2 Durham

27

9

23
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton

29

30

July 2018
Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Wed
4

Thu
5

Fri
6

NC-D Greenville
NC-G High Point

8

9

10

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-W Eden

NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-P2 Forest City
NC-Z Rocky Mount

15

16

17

NC-O2 Hickory

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-M Salisbury
NC-E Cary

22

23

24

11

12

19

26

NC-K2 Fayetteville

29

NC-N Burlington

30

13

31

14
NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-X2 Wilkesboro
NC-U2 Laurinburg

20

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-F2 Garner
NC-H2 Durham

25

7
NC-S2 Sanford
NC-G2 Waynesville

NC-A Greensboro
NC-T2 Albemarle

18

Sat

21
NC-M2 Hendersonville

27

28
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton

East
Central
West
20
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Congratulations To The Following Newsletter Editors
For The Newsletter Editor Of The Month 2017
Colleen Fitzgerald NC-A - January
Amanda Cox NC-S2 - February
Kelly Grissom - NC-K2 - March
Debra Lawler - NC-X - April
Congratulations and a big

KUDOS
Keep up the good work.
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The following chapters have reported a change in their normal meeting
schedule. Be sure to check the District Website for any last minute cancelations or contact the Chapter Director to verify they are meeting on their
scheduled day.
June
NC-2 Hickory will change their June gathering to June 10, 2018. Same time and place.
NC-L2 Mooresville will cancel their June gathering.
NC P2 Forest City and NC-Y Morganton will have their June gathering at the Hillbilly Hoe
Down event June 2, 2018 at 7:00pm.

Answers to last months puzzle
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Space between words equal 1 block
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North Carolina District Newsletter Editor
Steve and Mary Craig

From The Editor
Hello Wingers,
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY

please send me an email of any active member you had in your chapter that passed on after WOtS 2017.
This is needed for the Candle Light
Vigil we will do at closing ceremony. I do not want to hurt anyone by
leaving out someone. Not only are
the names needed for the vigil they
are also needed for the program
book that is put together and printed up weeks before WOtS.
The weather is nice out there
now so get out there and ride. Visit
your neighboring chapters and
have fun. Remember to stay hydrated and always check your tire
pressures.

To all the fathers out there, enjoy
your day and spend it with your
children. Be sure to tell them you
love them each day.
June is here. Half of 2018 is
gone already. Wings Over the
Smokies® is only 3 and a half
months away...are you ready? Are
you getting “Jungle Fever”? We
have new things we will be trying
this year all in FUN.
Mary and I missed our first Hillbilly Hoe Down. We have been
going every year since it started but
we had things here at home that
needed our attention. There is al- In closing, I leave you with this
ways next year.
thought:
As time is getting closer, I am
asking all Chapter Directors to

“The effects of kindness
are not always seen immediately.
Sometimes it takes years
until your kindness will pay off,
and is returned to you.
And sometimes
you never see the fruits of your labors,
but they are there,
deep inside of the soul
of the one you touched.”
~ Dan Kelly
Ride safe, have FUN and remember AGTATT.
Steve and Mary Craig
NC District Newsletter Editors
NC District Webmasters

Ride Safe, Have FUN, Live Life
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